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FEAR EFFECT ON 
WEATHER OF YEAÜ

FIVE MEMBERS OF FAMILY ARE
MURDERED IN THEIR HOMEDONT SEE MUCH 

IN OFFER MADE 
BY DE VALERA

PfllNTFfl RUN AT peons pounce on landlordsrumiLU uuii m IN MEXICO AND SLASH OFF HEADS! As Hiram Sees It
I

“Well, sir," said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I’m 
proud to see how 
you folks here in town 
is gittin’ together on 
that there hydro. Now 
you’ve made up your 
minds to 
every bory’s
beat the band. That’s 
what I like te see.
The town where the 
folks gits together an’ 
tries their level best 
to make a thing go is 
sure to make good— 
yes, sir.”

“Have you any evi
dence to submit to 
prove the truth of 
your remarks?” quer
ied the reporter.

“Yes, sir, I hev,” said Hiram. “I 
been told the power at Musquash aint 
no good — that the town’s gonto be 
ruined — thati this here public owner
ship is alwus a (failure — that every
body’ll hev to pay more taxes an’ buy 
candles to boot — that these here On
tario experts don’t know nothin’ aii’ 

did. I haint got time to tell all 
I’ve heerd—but it shows you’re all to
gether like I read in the papers a 
While ago that you orto be. I’m proud 
to see it. You’re jist one great big 
Sunshine Club—By Hen I”

Parents, Daughter and Her Two 
Children—Estranged Hus

band One of Three 
Arrested

iISMET PASHA. !Mexico City, April 28.—All of the 
large land owners of the districts of 
Ocoyoacac and Lerma, situated be
tween Mexico and Toluca, are being

7 II ‘ aJ k* U. S. Scientists Report an 
Unusual Situation.Malaspina Skipper Tells of 

Capture on Pacific
j OF NEW STATUS OFgo ahead, 

boostin’ toterrorise^ by a group of assassins wno 
are making a practice of capturing the 
wealthy hacientlados and cutting off 
their heads, according to the newspaper 
“El Democrata.” The band is thought 
to be composed of pendants who 
attempting to obtain revenge for the 
suffering caused by certain powerful 
land owners.

The first murder took place about a 
month ago, when Ramon Aparicio, 
one of the landed proprietors, was sur
prised by a group of ten men while i 
travelling to his home, accompanied by, 
several servants. Aparicio was hated 
and feared by his peons^ and the hand 
announced that it was their intention 
to punish him. He was decapitated and ; 
his body thrown alongside of the road.

A few nights later the hacienda of 
Diego Irogoyen was surrounded by the 
murderers, who first poisoned all the 
dogs and drugged the servants. They 
then entered the room of Irogoyen and 
administered the same punishment to 
him as had been dealt out to Aparicio. 
A proclamation was placed upon the 
body, which said: “The brothers of 
the enslaved peasants punish thçir ty
rants. All those who suffer under the 
despotic yoke of the land owners should 
ally themselves with us, as we demand 
nothing more than an oath of loyalty, 
a promise of mutual aid and a large 
dose of valor and decision.”

The following week the assassins en
tered the hacienda of Mauricio Perex, 
but, as he was not at home, his nine- 
yCar-old daughter was captured and 
behegded in the courtyard of the 
house.

A few days later they attempted to 
stop a picnic party in an automobile, 
but the chauffeur speeded and the 
party succeeded in escaping, after being 
fired upon.

The inhabitants of the region are 
in deadly fear for their lives and are 
afraid to venture on the roads alone.

Haworth, Okla., April 28—Ira 
Gardner and A. B. Miller, farmers, 
were arrested yesterday by a posse in 
connection with the killing of five 
members of the family of Tom Han- 
sell here late last night. Officers de
clined to discuss the arrests other than 
to say they were taken into custody 
because of letters recently received by 
Hansell and members of his family. 
The five persons, two of them children, 
were slain as they slept on Thursday 
night in a fram house near here. The 
assassins, It is believed, cut holes 
through the front door and shot the 
victims to death.

Idabel, Okla., April 28—J. W. Pope 
was captured by a posse near Clarks
ville, Texas yesterday in connection 
with the slaying of his estranged wife, 
their two children and Mr. and Mrs. 
T. H. Hansell, his parents-in-law, at 
the home of the latter, rjear 
Haworth. Pope disclaims any know
ledge of the killings.

Generally Regarded as Em
bodying Points of Old 

Position.

“Thoroughly Startled” by 
Discovery That the Heat
ing Capacity of the Sun 
Has Lessened Three to 
Four Per Cent in a Few 
Months.

:American Vessel, He Says, 
Ignored All Challenges to 
Stop and Rifle was Point
ed at Commander of Can
adian Craft.
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Rank of Princess—A Way 
Opened by Which Com
moners May Attain Royal 
Honors.

Dublin Government Circles 
| Do Not See any Great 

Change — Home Minister 
of Free State to Give Out 
Something on the Matter 
Today.

- vimIII! JÊ /
(Canadian Press.)

Victoria, B. C-, April 28.—“What the 
fcell do you want?” Captain John Cour
age of Seattle is alleged to have shout
ed at Captain Newcombe of the Cana
dian fisheries patrol steamer Malaspina, 
at the same time pointing a rifle at him, 
when the Malaspina overtook the 
Schooner Siloam, in charge of Captain 
Courage, off Cape Cook, on last Tues
day. The Siloam ignored all challenges 
to stop when surprised by the Malas
pina while allegedly poaching in Cana
dian waters. ,

The Malaspina arrived here yester
day, and Captain Newcombe related 
the details of the incident. One of the 
Siloam’s crew pulled Captain Courage s 
rifle down, he sgid, but the latter re
fused to surrender when the Malaspina 
ran alongside. Captain Newcombe said 
be ordered four members of his crew 
to Are with rifles.

The first volley was deliberately sent 
wide, and when the Siloam still per- 

x',sisted in her efforts to get away, a voi
le)' was fired into the pilot house. Cour.

rushed out of the pilot house 
shouting that a man had been killed, 
end the Siloam was then hove to.

The crew of the Siloam put the 
wounded man into a dory with his be
longings, and he was transferred to the 
Malaspina and given immediate atten
tion. Courage and his three mm re
turned to the Siloam which was being 
taken in tow.

The fishing vessel was icuttled and 
the four men made off in the tfo-sp 
With the dying man aboard the Malas
pina, it was out of the qsoition to con
tinue the chase at that time. Captain 
Newcombe said. Captain Courage was 
In charge of the Valiant, which was 
seized by Captain Newcombe when 
he was in command of tlie William Jel
liffe, about eleven years ago.

(Canadian Press)
New York, April 28—A Washing

ton dispatch published by the New 
York World this morning asserts tha1 
U. S. Government scientists, have beer 
“thoroughly startled” by results of ex 
aminations of the sun’s world' heat 
ing capacity made by Dr. G. C.' Ah 
hot, home secretary of the nation» 
academy of science. According to Dr 
Abbot, as reported by the World, thi 
heat of the sun upon the earth has 
lessened by three to four per cent 
during the last fifteen months. Th< 
experiments by which he has meas 
ured the sun’s heat have been trief 
for twenty years. This is a shor 
time in the history of the sun.
The despatch continues:
“While Dr. Abbot is extremely con 

servative about drawing conclusion; 
from his investigations, he describe; 
the drop in average heat from the sut 
of from three to four per cent., as ex 
traordinary, and that nothing so out 
standing in the way of a change in thi 
heat of the sun had been observée 
since measurements were begun ir 
1905.

“The weather bureau’s reports, quot 
ed by Dr. Abbott in a paper bt'fur 
the nation’s asembled scientists at : 
recent meeting of the Academy o 
Sciences in Washington, show tha 
1921, the year before the decline in th- 
sun’s heat began, was the_ warmest oi 
record for the last fifty years. Thii 
condition existed in Europe as wcil a 
in' the U. S. Last year showed i 
slight decline, but w.u still abev 
m i mal, as was the early part of til- 
last winter, but in December, Hire 
months after the sun hat! cot-led T 
the lowest point, unusual contrasts ou 
curred.

The southeastern states were rtf 
warmest and the northwestern one 
the coldest for thirty years' In .Ian 
uary unusual stormin-sr, prevailed am 
the storms followed strange courses 
These conditions continued into Kvi> 
rnary, and the temperature began (■ 
average below normal, especial)- » 
northern and northeastern sections 
New England, the weather bureau le 
ports, show, has experienced one o 
the heaviest snow falls for the entir 
winter ever known.

Neither Dr. Abbot no: Professo 
Charles R. Marvin, Chief of the Wca 
the:- Bureau, would discuss the effet- 
of these strange sola- conditions upti 
next winter. Dr. Abbot said lie w«; 
interested in finding the facts ant 
leaving to the meteorologists to tlrav 
the conclusions. Professor Marvii 
said his bureau was giving the find 
ings careful examination. All ac 
knowledge the world is facing» -t rang 
and unusual situation which prohubl) 
will right itself, but which may Iravi 
a startling effect upon climatic eondi 
tiens during the next twelve months

* London, April 28.—From Bucking
ham Palace the following off!dial an
nouncement was Issued last night:

“In accordance with the settled gen
eral rule, that a wife takes the status 
of her husband, Lady Elizabeth Bowes- 
Lyon on her marriage has become Her 
Royal Highness the Duchess of York, 
with the status of a princess.” This 
has set at rest a question which has 
caused considerable discussion during 
the last few days. It was evident that 
the marriage made Lady Elizabeth a 
duchess, but there were no clear pre
cedents as to her accession to the rank 
of princess and title of royal highness 
It was, of course, evident that as in 
the event of the Prince of Wales not 
marrying she might be the mother of 
heirs presumptive to the throne of Bri
tain, and that she would receive the 
full status of a wife of a royal prince, 
but there was some doubt as to whe
ther she had already attained it or 
whether it would be conferred on her 
by special grant. The King’s ruling 
establishes a precedent which undoubt
edly will be applied in event of his 
other sons marrying outside the royal 
circle, and as changes made during the 

in regard to other members of the 
royal family opened the way for de
scent from royal rank and for a gradual 
merging of the children of royal blood 
into the ranks of commoners, so this 
provides an automatic means by which 
commoners may attain royal honors.

Princess Elizabeth is now the fourth 
lady of the land, being outranked only 
by the Queen, the Queen, Mother. Alex
ander and Princess Mary.

I *

V
(Canadian Press.)

Dublin, April 20.—Eamonn De Val
era’s statement of the conditions efi 
which the Irish Republicans are witt
ing to negotiate peace sheds little new 
light on the political situation, In the 
opinion of Free State Government jdr-

Turkey’s representative at the new 
Lausanne conference. He is Kernel's 
Foreign Minister. .

never

G.W.V.A. IS SIX FIGHTS GIRL ON 
A EH ROOF;. 

FOILS PLUNGE
BOV PRAISED BYties, although it does contain a defin

ite order suspending hostilities as évi
dence of the irregulars’ “good will.”

De Valera’s proclamation contains 
six proposals which are generally re
garded as embodying the points of his 
old position. He asserts that the Midi 
people constitute “the ultimate court 
of appeal for deciding disputed ques
tions of national expediency and pol
icy,” and declares in substance that 
persons holding Republican principles 
should not be excluded from the coun-

Dominion Command Anni
versary This Month — 
Needed More Than Ever, 
Says MacNeil.

Jumped on Back of Man 
Attacking Wife With a 
Hatchet and Held Him 
for the Police.

Aged Boston Lawyer Al
most Exhausted when Aid 
Comes.Ottawa, April 28.—The Dominion 

Command of the Great War Veteran’s 
Association today is marking the sixth 
anniversary of its establishment as a 
national Institution 
was brought into existence by the 
amalgamation of some 200 returned 
soldiers clubs and local associations at 
a national convention in Winnipeg six 
years ago this month.

C. G. MacNeil, Dominion secretary 
today said that he believed there was 
a far greater need at the present time 
for the G- W. V. A. than there had 
been for any year since its formation.

He said, that the great proportion of 
the 900 branches and provincial and 
district commands' had already entered

cils of the Government.
This position, set forth in article 4, 

is taken in some quarters as express
ing the desire that the oath of alle
giance prescribed by the treaty with 
Great Britain, may be waived- The ar
ticle asks that “no class of individuals 
who subscribe to the principles of na
tional right, order and good citizenship 
contained in the proclamation can be 
justly excluded by any political oath, 
test or other device from a proper 
share and influence in determining na
tional policy, or from the councils and 
parliament of the nation.”

Another of the stipulations is that 
“Freedom to express political or eco
nomic opinions, or to advocate political 
or economic'programmes, freedom to 
assemble in public meetings, and ft@t 
dom to press a right of citizdhiS^rfBiJ 
edv community must not> be abro-

1
war

Boston,, April 28.—After a struggle 
on the roof of the Olympia building, 
3 Trerpont row, A tty. Charles Ross, 
62, prevented Miss Helen Ham from 
plunging four stories to almost certain 
death. The attorney was almost ex
hausted when Traffic Patrolman Fitz
simmons and Sawyer arrived.

The young woman, who resides at 
the Y. W. C. A., works in the office 
of her brother, J. A. Ham, on the fift.i 
floor. Ross saw hek we aping on the 
fire escape early in ‘•.he day, erd a 
few minutes later she climb vl upon 
the roof, with Ross after her.

Thp attorney caught her near the 
edge, but she put up a vigorous bat
tle; The space was small and every in
stant watchers expected to see the peir 
plunge to the pavemeqt. Roes was 
scratched and bitten and the girl’s foot 
went through a skylight, cutting her 
ankle. After the patrolmen had aided 
in calming her, she was treated at the 
Relief Hospital and later taken to the 
home of her brother.

Toronto, April 28.—Harry George 
Wills, charged with attempted murder, 
was committed for tried yesterday. A 
boy named Mike Pomillio told of hav
ing seen Wills attacking his wife with 
a hatchet, near the corner of Queen 
and'Shaw streets on March 16, and re
lated how he had jumped on the back 
of the accused and held him until the 
police arrived. He was warmly com
mended by the court for his pluck.

A statement which Wills had made 
to the police was read, in which he 
said that his wife had deserted him 
-and their child for another man. Be 
► did npt locate her for two weeks, and 
when she at the time refused to return 

’ fie had attempted to disfigure her so 
that the other man would not want

THOUSAND MEN The associationWILL BE EMPLOYED

At the Oxford Paper Co’s. Plant at 
Murray, C B. V

Tarbot Vale, C. B, April 28— 
Within the next few weeks Murray, 
where the Oxford Paper Co. has a 
part of their plant located, will be 
the scene of active operations. As 
soon as the snow is gone the com
pany will employ about a thousand 
men and will engage In operations 
in the woods and on the plant in 
Murray, where considerable improve
ments will begin aâ soon as conditions 

..Lwlfc-peemit, The Chronicle co 
pondent, who recently visited the 
plant, was informed that a big boom 
in lumbering operations was In sight 
for the coming season and that some 
extensive improvements would bedone 
in Murray. In order to accommodate 
the Increased number of men who will 
be employed during the summer 
around the Murray Mill, an extension 
of thirty-two feet will be shortly add
ed to the Hotel and this, with other 
Improvements, will give accommoda
tions to about two hundred work
men In the one house and within two 
minutes walk to their place of work, j

FIND IT KARO 
TO GET WORK

upon the development of community 
service; He expressed 'the hope that 
the association would soon be able .to
««in i*™ ""rrr"1' gated.”

Dublin, April 28.—The first general 
convention of the new political organ
ization supporting the present minis
try, was held in Mansion House yes
terday with delegates present from the 
city end country. Among them 
many priests and members of the Dail 
Eire aim and the executive council. 
Richard Muleahy, minister of defence, 
attended. The afternoon’s proceedings 

secret, but the evening session

national itié, other than in the cnafh- 
pionship of the cause oi .veterans and 
dependents.

her.

MORE FENDERS
'

HIGH SPOTS INWERE EXCITED AT were Commissioner Lamb of the 
Salvation Army Tells why 
10,000 are Being Brought 
to Canada.

LEAPS FROM AThe Cfric Hydro Commission lias 
called for tender* r-fo^glfflt prices on 
FW erection of thé civic distribution 
«stem and specifications for the work 
\%'ll Bé ready in the commission’s of
fices by the first of the week. The ten
ders will close on May 10. Tenders 
for meters will also Close on that date 
and a call has been sent out for bids 
for the concrete foundation of the steel 
luperst mot lire for the outside sub-sta
tion, due to close on May 8, Tenders 
for more line equipment will be called 
for soon.

P. B. Yates, who has been engaged 
to organize the distribution system 
will lfcave for St. Catherines tonight 
and will return to the city in about 
two weeks.

were 
was public.

William Cosgrave, president of the 
Free State cabinet said he believed the 

organization would bridge the dif
ferences between the various sections 
of the community. Despite the différ

end further dangers which might

BIG LEAGUES 1New York, April 28.—(Canadian
Press)__Social and economic conditions
in Great Britain are such that boys 
leaving school each year cannot be ab
sorbed into the industrial life, said 
Commissioner David Lamb, internation
al social secretary of the Salvation 
Army, on his arrival here on the S. S. 
Aquitdnia yesterday.

He estimated that 300,000 boys leave 
British schools each year and the great 
number of these that cannot find em
ployment is adding to the increasing 
armv of unskilled labor.

The Salvation Army expects to bring 
10 000 of these boys to Canada. Near
ly’200 have arrived or are on the way 
to the Dominion at the present time.

embarked at Southampton

: Presbyterian Minister Inter- 
! rupted Another and There 

Were Cries of “Put Him 
Out.”

new
BURGLARS GET $600

IN DARTMOUT PLAN!
New York, April 28—Cleveland re

tained its hold on first place in the 
American League yesterday by over
coming Chicago’s early five run lead 
and winning 8 to 6. It was the, sixth 

Cleveland has won

ences
hpve to be endured, he was convinced 
there was an organized machine which 
would make the nation safe; there was 
a national army of which the nation 
might be proud.

Kevin O’Higgins, Minister of Home 
Affairs, made a similar speech. He 
said the new organization had a good 
start and promised to be an effective 
aid to the Free State party at the gen
eral elections.
Muleahy was received with much en
thusiasm. He described the new or
ganization as really a rally of old forces 
going to Arthur Griffith when he was 
a “lowly little man in a weekly news
paper office.”
Not Impressed.

rDartmouth, N. S., April 28.—The 
office of A. A. Weber and Sons, boiler 
makers, was broken into,last night and 

than $600 in cash and goods New York, April 28—One man was 
killed and several persons burned to
day in a fire that swept a three story 
tenement in Pitkin Avenue, Brooklyn. 
Harvey Orr, 56 years old, who jumped 
from a third story window, died of 
a fractured skull. His wife and daugh
ter are in a hospital in a critical con
dition.

Firemen carried twelve persons down 
ladders.

QUESTION OF
AUTHORITY OF

PRESIDENT

more
stolen. The burglars cut open the of
fice safe with a blow/ torch.

consecutive game 
from the White Sox.

The hitting of Witt and Dugan ac
counted for the Yankees’ victory over 
the Boston Red Sox, 4 to 2. They 
were responsible for half of the eight 
Yankee hits.

Although St. Louis made seven ex
tra base blows, three doubles, two tri
ples and two homers, the circuit clouts 
registered the only tallies and tor the p^tty were 
second successive time the Browns went yesterday
down to defeat before the Tigers, 6 to " qiu, commissioner said that the 
2. McManus and Williams were tl.l of the situation in Great Britain is 
heme run hitters, the latter making traceable to the fact that trade is bad 
his second four base drive in two days, fJ1(j that partly disabled ex-service men 
and his fourth for the season. are retained to do boys’ work.

Philadelphia and Washington fought 
a double knockout in their ten to ten 
tie, darkness stopping a heavy hitting 
twelve inning contest, marred by many 
misplays.

The Boston Braves turned on the 
Giants and beat them 10 to 8. Stuffy 
Mclnnis, formerly of Cleveland, South- 
worth and Bagwell formed the batter
ing ram of the Boston attack, account- 

of the Braves’ eleven

Broekville, Ont., April 28.—Cries of 
“put him out,” were raised at a meet
ing held here last night under the aus
pices of the Presbyterian Church As
sociation when Rev. D. A. Çowan, a 
local Presbyterian minister, interrupt
ed one of the speakers, Rev. W. G. 
Brown, of Red Deer, upon several oc
casions in the course of his address. 
In spite of recent amendments, Rev. 
Dr. A. G. McGillivray, of Guelph, a 
member of the union committee,. de
clared that the proposed bill for the 
incorporation of the union church of 
Canada, “retains the essential element 
of coercion, its very heart, its very 
purpose, is to eliminate, to wipe out 
the Presbyterian church as such />om 
tlie Dominion of Canada.”

FATHER LANDRY FINED.

B/won tkt uncwfTAT HITT" Monjcton, N. B., April 28. Rev.BOXER INH^TA^BUT^t $£,

A-m.p.-iup.H. v.ifejyrjag rsusyss.» hospital where Manny Jacobson of 
New York fas taken after a boxing 
bout with Georges Girardin here, last 
bight, indicate that the jboxer is much 
better this morning, and that the in
jury he received when he fell to tlie 
floor under the effect of a blow on the 
chin will not lay him up for any length 
of time. Jacobson was at first reported 
to be fatally injured.

If Harding Can do it Legal 
ly, Naval Vessels will b( 
Used Against Rum Smug 
glers.

Minister of Defence

geese during closed season.

GROCERS’ SHELVEScause
•Phelix and

Pherdinand Washington, April 28.—A plan t< 
use the V. S. Navy against the run 
smuggling fleet off Lhe A ilanhc coas 
has been worked out bv the admin is 
tration, it was said at the White Hoits- 
today, and will be put into effect if thi 
President is found to have the neecs 

| sary legal authority.
■The Department of Justice lias bed 

, asked for un opinion as to whether th«
; President has power ro declare ar 
| ‘‘emergency,” and use the armed force: 

Simcoe, Ont., April 28.—Mrs. G or- j 0f the Government to curtail tlie op- 
don Butler, aged about 35, was fatally erations of the turn smugglers. An 
injured ; Miss Misner, a middle aged nminccment of the decision to ntil:« 
woman, was seriously hurt, the 12 naval craft was made after it becam« 
year old son of Isaac Mclnally sustain- known that tlie State Departmeni 
tained severe cuts on the forehead, and ! aga;n had requested the eo-operatiot 
several others persons suffered minor ' cf Great Britain in checking rum run 
injuries late yesterday, when heavily [ ujIlg< 
laden shelves In the grocery store of |
O. W. Izearn, toppled over upon a ; 
crowd of shoppers, mostly women and 
children, at the counter. Mrs. Butler 
died within three hours. The others 
are expected to recover.

f
Dublin, April 28—In government 

circles it was asserted last night that 
Eamonn De Valera’s proclamation was 
not considered as having made any 
great change in the political complex- 

that the document saved all the
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WINDSOR ABOLISHES 
HOME WORK SYSTEM

7

SHOPPER KILLEDion,
points of his old position, and left him 
free to interpret the proclamation in 
accordance with them.

Kevin O’Higgins, minister of home 
affairs, promises to deal with the pro
clamation at the usual Saturday con- 

! ference with the newspapermen 
; Valera’s terms have been known for 

time to Mgr. Luzio, of the Sacred 
Congregation in Rome, who is in Ire-

Ovfmrl After Itenptitirm nf land investigating the situation on be-uxioiü Altei repetition ot, ha]f o( Pop= pjus Xhey are said to 
Honors Won Yesterday at !I:ave encouraged his belief that the
T r ,, T, ,, . , j chances for peace are good.
I . of P. Carnival ------------- - —*  -------------

TWO MILE RACE 
IS EVENT TODAY

PRINŒÆ£££?IN BRUSSELS!
Trustee Says the System is 

Cruel and Obsolete.
Issued by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma~ 
rine and Fisheries 
H, t\ S tup art 
director of meteor- 
ological service.

Brussels, April 28—The Prince of 
Wales arrived here last night from 
l-ondon, to attend the unveiling of a 
memorial erected to express the thanks 
of Great Britain to Belgium for the 
tatter’s treatment of the British troops 
In the late war.

King Albert and various Belgian of- 
rials greeted the Prince of Wales and 
rge crowds heartily cheered him.

"à
De ing for seven 

hits. Windsor, Ont., April 28.—Abolition 
of the home work, system in Windsor 
public schools has been ordered by the 
Board of Education after Trustee C. 
H. Smith attacked the system as “cruel 
and obsolete.”

That some teachers, who cling to 
old-fashioned ideas, had ignored a sim
ilar order passed by the board three 

charged by Trustee

Grimes held the Phillies to four hits 
and Brooklyn took the second straight 
game of tlie series 5 to 2. Griffith, 
Dodger outfielder, was the hitting star, 
poling out a homer and a triple, soar
ing twice and driving in another run.

After holding the Pirates td four 
hits and runless for eight innings, Alex
ander, veteran Cub twirler weakened 
and three singles and a double seKt twd 
Pirates over the pan, winning the game 
2 to 1. Morrison twirled verÿ effec
tively.

Rain at St. I^ouis caused postpone
ment of the Cincinnati-St. Louis game.

some

below the nor- 
con-

Synopsis—Pressure is 
mal over the greater portion of the 
tinent and lowest in Ontario and the 
central states. Showers have occurred 
in many portions of Ontario- Else- 
where in tlie Dominion the weather 
lias 'been fair.

, Forecasts: 1 Philadelphia, April 28—Fresh from
ton Pressed Brick Company s plant ; doud-ri Showers. I their opening day victory in the sprint j
pear here yesterday decora Govam an , . . w;nds Medley relay championship, the thirdItalian, aged 24, was caught by a fast ; Mantime-Moderate to; frwh 'w d ,, American rday tri” h f'or English
revolving belt and was horribly mangl- mostly east anE1t,s<>u^i’1! runners in the last few years, Oxford 
ed. The belt completely severed both | day, cloudy with some showers. , University's team looked forward to-
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SIX YEARS FOR 
HIS PART IN 

GEM ROBBERS

fearful death of
ITALIAN AT BRICK PLANT

Milton, Ont., April 28 LARGE GIF! 10 years ago was 
Smith.

Members of the board who took the 
Stand that home work should not be 
given to any pupil unless the parents 
consented.

At the Mil-

New York, April 28—M. D. Bid- 
duiph, who pleaded guilty to partici
pating in
worth of jewels, from Mrs. Irene 
Schoelkopf of Buffalo, at a gay New 
Years eve party in New, was sen 
tenced yesterday to six years in Sin| 
Sing by General Sex-ions Judge 
Grain.

PRIEST URGES 
x CATHOLIC PRESS the robbery of $300,00(1/

MAN AND WOMAN 
TO BE HANGED ON 
NEXT WEDNESDAY

Ottawa, April 28.—Stressing the ne
cessity of a powerful Roman Catholic 
press and criticizing the nature, 
growth, control and character of the 
Canadian daily newspapers, Rev. Fa
ther George O'Toole, rector of St. Pet
er Celestine Roman Catholic church, 
Pakenham, Ont-, at the University of 
Ottawa last night urged the students 
who have talents for journalism to 
equip themselves so that, they might 
become able defenders and exponent, 
of Romap Catholic principles.

Father O’Toole said that the daily 
newspaper was the greatest agency for 
propaganda 1 * I the world has ever 
seen.

SUPPLIES AND MAILS
FOR MAGDALEN ISLANDS

Lethbridge, Alta., April 28.—Unless 
a reprieve or commutation of sentence 
is granted by the cabinet council in the 
meantime, Èmilio Piccarilo and Mrs- 
Florence Lassandra will go to the gal
lows here on next Wednesday for the 
murder of Provincial Constable Steve 
O. Lawson of the Alberto police at 
Coleman, Alta., last September.^ A 
new trial has been refused, 
counsel is still trying.

UMPIRE SENTELLE 
OF NATIONAL DEAD

Cincinnati, April 28.—Paul Sentellc 
National League umpire, died in a hos
pital here last night from the effects ol 
an aggravated attack of appendicitis 
He was forty-five years of age and 
lived in New Orleans.Their !

BEAT 112 HOUR DANCING
RECORD AND KEPT ON


